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Interesting Facts for the Week
In 1996 in the village of Stokeinteignhead, Devon, England for more than a year, Neil Simmons went out into his garden every evening and mimicked the calls of the owls but they never
replied. Until one evening, they began to hoot back at him. Mr. Simmons, 41, was delighted and logged each occasion when his imitations met with a hooted response. But unbeknown to
him, Fred Cornes, 58, his neighbor, was also hooting at the owls and was equally delighted to be receiving a response. The exchange continued for almost a year before they realized what
was happening.
The new German armed forces are a different sort than their predecessors. German law forbids the use of its military to do anything other than defend Germany itself, though the military
does participate in some humanitarian and NATO coalition missions. Instead of blind obedience, the military emphasizes “Innere Führung,” a hard-to-translate concept that centers the
military experience on the inner conscience of each individual. As a result, many German soldiers refuse combat assignments or disobey orders—with no consequence.
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this/next week

This is crazy time of year with so
many extra-curricular activities and
class disruptive issues. Remind
students to stay after their make-up
work, etc.

We are on the downhill slope for
getting students test-ready. Use
every minute of instruction wisely,
and remind them of the reward of
the Proficiency & Restoration
week that is OFYP replacement
next year.

April 12-17
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April 12—Area HS Track @ Munday
April 13—District HS Tennis @ Vernon
Monday, April 19th—Board Meeting @ 6:30
April 30—JH District Tennis @ Vernon
May 1—Regional Band @ Stephenville
May 8—HS Prom @ Vernon
May 12&1—Jr/Sr Trip to Austin
May 20—Music Recital/Band Concert
May 21—Harrold Field Day (7:35-3:12)
May 26—Kindergarten/8th Graduation
May 27—HS Graduation
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End of 5th Six Weeks

